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N fkTolarCTflk 
As part of the science case study for the ketworked Constelations initiativeI a team of gmi scientists 
explore the possibility of a mission to study the lava caves on Mars. katural caves on Mars and the 
Moon present a unique opportunity to learn about the planetary geology and to provide a shelter for 
human explorers. aue to power and communication chalengesI a network of assets has significant 
advantages over a single asset sent inside a cave. 
eoweverI communication between the assets and the data downlink present significant 
dificulties due to the presence of rough walsI bouldersI and other obstacles with unknown dielectric 
constant inside a typical caveI disturbing the propagation of the radio waves. A detailed study is 
needed to establish the limitations of the curent communication technologies and to develop 
requirements for the new communication technology applicable to the cave environment. 
ln May 4 of 2MNTI honstantin BelovI aoug blisonI and Abby craeman visited a lava cave 
in misgahI CA. The purpose of the visit was to build a Pa map of the caveI which could be used to 
create a model of radio wave propagationI and to conduct a series of communication tests using ofJ
theJshelf equipment to verify the inJcave communication chalenges. This experiment should be 
considered as a simple “proof of concept” and is the subject of this report. 
 
2 bnrfmMbkT 
The folowing equipment was used during the testW 
• ketgear oTMMM 2.4LR dez router 
• rpBP portable hard drive 
• iJion 44 th rechargeable batery 
• aiferent antennas tuned to 2.4 and R dez bands 
• MacBook mro laptop 
• aiferent antenna adapters 
The ketgear oTMMM is a robust flexible network router supporting 2.4 and R dez tici 
bands. ft has P antennasI alowing us to change the signal polarization if neededI as wel as a rpBP 
port to connect the external storage. te used a traditional spinning rpBP hard drive with N TB 
capacity. The power to the router and the atached hard drive was supplied by a 44 th iJion 
rechargeable batery. The batery has a standard N2 s outlet socket and a cable with the standard 
N2 s plug. The router is rated at P.R A max curent at N2 s. ko modification to the bateryI the 
routerI or the power cable was needed. The batery was able to supply the power during the whole 
duration of the testI which lasted more than R hours. 
Although several additional antennas were available for the testI the limited manpower 
combined with the dificult terain inside the cave made switching the antennas cumbersomeI and 
only the standard antennas were used for most of the experiment. 
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The router with the atached hard drive powered by the iJion batery formed one 
communication stationI while a MacBook mro laptop was used as the second station for the 
experiment. The stations were placed at diferent locations inside the cave and the two tests were 
conducted at 2.4 and R dez frequencies at each locationW NF a ping test to check for the packet lossI 
and 2F a data speed transfer test. The total of N4 locations were tested. 
 
P obpriTp 
The results of the tests together with the description of the signal paths are summarized in Table N 
below. The distances between the checkpoints are shown in Table 2I while the map of the cave with 
the checkpoints marked is shown in Appendix A. The folowing are some examples of the tests 
conductedW 
 
P.N TbpT N 
The router was placed at Checkpoint bI under the 
cave ceiling between the first and second room Esee 
cigure NF. Two R dez chip antennas were connected. 
pince only two such antennas were availableI the 
router’s third antennas input was terminated by a 
RM lhm plug. The laptop was located 4 m from the 
router in direct field of view. The communication was 
established initialy at R dezI but then the connection 
was lost.  
After changing the antennas back to the 
standard onesI it was decided to conduct the rest of 
the tests with the standard antennas because the more 
advanced directive antennas on hand would require 
careful tuning and only one team member was 
available for the communication tests. The rest of the 
team was busy with Pa mappingI which also proved 




cigure N. oouter location for Test N. 
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Table N. Communication test summary. m J pingI o J data transfer rate. 
# pbTrm obpriTpW ming EmsF oate EMBF 2.4 L R dez 
N oW “b”. NM.T m in cave. ln top of the rock. rnder low ceiling. 
iW “a” at entrance. airect cls. iard R dez. 
fnitialy connected. Connection dropped. Moved 
laptop to ~4 m from oouter. ko luck connecting. 
2 oW Center of room N on the rocks. oTMMM antennas connected. 
eaa disconnected. iaptop at “b” on the rocks. 
Could only connect at 2.4 dez initialy. Then 
connected at R dez. 
mW 22.8LN4.8. oW 8.PLNS.N 
P oW “b” on top of the rock. oTMMM antennas. eaa connected. 
iW Center of room N. ~4 m from oouter. airect cls 
dood connection.  
mW NN.2LNT.N. oW 8.PLN2.T 
4 oW “b”. pame as previous test. 
iW “a” at the cave entrance. ~NM.T m from o. airect cls 
dood connection.  
mW 2P.MLN4.S. oW 9.TLN8.S 
R oW fn front of “c” on top of the rock in room 2. 
iW Middle of room N. airect cls through cave narowing. 
dood connection.  
mW N2.SLN4.T. oW 9.MLN8.S 
S oW fn front of “c” on top of the rock in room 2. 
iW “a” at the cave entrance. ko direct cls. oouter is obstructed by 
ceiling. 
dood connection.  
mW NR.8LNR.M oW P.4LN.9 
T oW Behind mark “c”I below the rock. 
iW “a” at the cave entrance. aouble obstructionW ceiling H rock. 
ko connection. 
8 oW Behind mark “c”I below the rock. 
iW “b” on top of the rock. pingle obstruction by the rock only. 
dood connection.  
mW N4.8LN4.P. oW S.RLN4.2 
9 oW At “d” on top of the rock in room 2. 
iW At “c” on top of the rock in the same room. airect cls. 
dood connection.  
mW NM.9LN8.R. oW 8.PLN4.2 
NM oW At “d” behind the rock in room 2 on the floor. 
iW At “c” on top of the rock in the same room. ko direct cls. 
dood connection.  
mW N9.9LNR.T. oW S.9LNS.N 
NN oW At “d” at same location. kow it is in front Erelative to laptopF of 
the rock in room 2 on the floor. 
iW ln rock next to “f” in room P. ~2R cm from the floor. ko direct 
cls. lbstruction due to cave turn and elevation change. 
dood connection.  
mW NS.TLN2.M. oW 4.9LNM.R 
N2 oW pame location at Tests NM and NN. 
iW ln the floor next to “g”. aeeper into coridor. More obstruction by 
turn. 
dood connection.  
mW N8.ML8.R. oW 4.NLN.M 
NP oW pame location at Tests NM and NN. 
iW At mark “A2” in room 4. ln top of high rock. 
Can only see 2.4 dez networkI but canot join it. 
ko ping or data transfer possible. 
N4 oW kext to mark “e” on the floor. Closer than Test NPI stil 
obstructed by turn and elevation change. 
iW At mark “A2” in room 4. ln top of high rock. 
Can see 2.4 and R dez networks. Can only join 
2.4 dez. 
mW 2M.NLk. oW P.SLM.M  
Table 2. aistance between the checkpoints inside the cave. ptations were placed near the checkpoint. Checkpoint A2 is 
the one inside the caveI but uses the same sign as Checkpoint A outside the cave as the signs were reused. 
Between Checkpoints aistance EmF 
a ↔ b NM.T 
b ↔ c R.4 
c ↔ d 9.R 
d ↔ e N2.T 
e ↔ f N2.R 
f ↔ g NM.8  
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P.2 TbpT NM 
The router was placed behind a boulder at 
Checkpoint d. The laptop was on the rock next to 
Checkpoint c with no direct cls to the router. pee 
cigure 2. 
Table P. ming test roundtrip EmsFW 
 min avg max stddev 
R dez M.8PP NR.TPS N44.2MS PN.842 
2.4 dez N.MPN N9.8S4 2R4.NS8 4R.998 
 
Table 4. aata transferW NM filesI N2M.9 MB total size 
 size per sec 
R dez NS.NP MBLsec 
2.4 dez S.N9 MBLsec 
 
P.P TbpTp NN Aka N2 
cor Tests NN and N2I the router was placed in the next 
room inside the cave. fn both testsI the router was 
not in the field of view of the laptop. Test N2 goes 
deeper into the cave behind the turn. pee cigure P. 
The results of the tests are in Table N. 
 
P.4 TbpTp NP Aka N4 
These tests were conducted with the router in the same location as in Tests NN and N2I but the 
laptop was placed in the last room of the caveI ooom 4. fn addition to the previous obstruction by 
the turn and the elevation changeI the narow passage into the room created an additional obstacle 
for the signal. cor Test N4I the router was moved closer to the laptopI to Checkpoint eI but the wal 
obstruction was stil present. 




cigure 2. Test NM setup. 
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cigure P. iaptop location for Test NN EleftF and Test N2 ErightF. 
 
4 afpCrppflk 
The field experiment showed that it is possible 
to establish a reliable communication inside the 
lava cave using commercial equipment utilizing 
the standard tici protocols. The 
communication range was about NM–PM m 
depending on the cave geometry. 
The experiment also showed that 
complicated cave geometry and obstructions 
does not necessarily prevent high rate of data 
transfer; howeverI the data rate is reduced if 
obstructions are present. aouble obstructions 
proved problematic for establishing any 
communication. curther analysis of the electric 
field properties is required to understand how 
various geometry features afect the link quality 
and to develop an advanced protocol to 
mitigate the communication chalenges in the 
presence of complicated geometry that 
obstructs the signal.  
cigure 4. iaptop location for Tests NP and N4. 
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